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Get your free copy of “Improve Your Health By Eating The Right
Foods” plus a series of other tips on healthy eating by clicking

on the image below and submitting your name and e-mail
address.

If you want to learn more about healthy eating and energy
levels then please take a look at our companion product

“Eating for Energy”

http://forms.aweber.com/form/49/926379349.htm
http://4603feo43hpg3hvd3r6fbgz20p.hop.clickbank.net/?tid=HES0002
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DISCLAIMER AND TERMS OF USE AGREEMENT

No part of this publication may be reprinted, reproduced, disseminated, or transmitted in
any form by any means whatsoever, whether graphic, electronic, mechanical or otherwise,
without prior written permission by the publisher. The contents of this publication reflect
only the author’s views.

Whilst every effort is made to ensure that the information presented in this publication is
helpful and of high quality, no representation or warranties of any kind are made with
regard to the completeness or accuracy of this publication.

Further, the author makes no representation whatsoever with respect to any results that
may or may not be attained by the reader using the information provided herein. The
reader is solely responsible for his or her use of the information contained herein and the
author assumes no responsibility or liability with respect to same. The publisher and
author disclaim any personal loss or liability caused, directly or indirectly, by the
utilization of any information presented herein.

The author is not engaged in rendering any professional advice or service, legal, financial,
medical or otherwise. The services of a qualified, professional person are recommended
if any such advice or assistance is normally deemed to be required.

All product names and/or logos used throughout this publication are copyrights and
trademarks of their respective owners.

The author and publisher do not warrant the performance, effectiveness or applicability
of any sites listed or linked to in this eBook.

All links are for information purposes only and are not warranted for content, accuracy or
any other implied or explicit purpose.
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Healthy Eating Secrets Guide for Moms

Congratulations on downloading this Special Report. Doing so means

you’re a mom who is concerned about what she is eating, and you

want to be the best, healthiest and most energetic you possible. That

means you’ve already won half the battle, nutritionally speaking!

And the good news is, it doesn’t matter whether you downloaded

“Healthy Eating Secrets Guide For Moms” because you are concerned

about food additives, just need a little more energy, have finicky kids

who won’t eat, or you’re trying to lose weight or eat healthily during

pregnancy – there’s something in this report especially for you!

So before we go any further, let’s narrow down your eating goals –

and challenges.

Which Of These Moms Are You?

A. You’re a certified nutritionist and avid organic gardener. You grow

much of your own produce, calculate your family’s protein, vitamin and

mineral needs to the last milligram, eat a lot of raw foods, create

every meal from scratch – and never, ever eat junk food.

B. Eating healthily is a priority for you, and you always make sure

your family enjoys lots of fresh vegetables and fruits, along with whole

grain cereal products and adequate protein.
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C. You eat healthily as often as you can – but your schedule is so

busy that take-out food is part of your lifestyle. And you do have one

or two little food passions – like Cappuccino or chocolate – that you

just can’t give up completely.

D. You’d love to eat more organic – or even just plain fresh food – but

you just can’t afford it. You do your best to make sure the kids get

what they need, but you have to admit there are more French fries

and Mac-‘N’-Cheese dinners than you like.

E. You guiltily buy vegetables and fresh fruits, but you throw out more

than you eat. Let’s be honest – your favorite food group is refined

carbs and sugar. You mean to eat healthily – you’re just so exhausted

all the time, it’s much easier to give yourself a quick boost with a cup

of coffee and a cinnamon bun than it is to prepare a healthy salad with

tuna.

If you rolled your eyes, or laughed at “A”, you’re not alone. (No

disrespect to those amazing few moms who are lucky and passionate

enough to be certified nutritionists or master organic gardeners!) (And

let’s face it – if you’re a Type A, you’re probably not reading this report,

anyway, are you?)

The fact is, most of us would like to be A or B, but fall somewhere in

the range of C, D or E. If you have a particular challenge – lack of

energy, weight gain, digestive difficulties, allergies or food sensitivities

– you may be missing part of the puzzle. So before we get down to

looking at what to do right, let’s check out those pieces you may be

missing…
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Very Bad Things

You can eat the healthiest and freshest-seeming food in the world, and

unwittingly be doing yourself a great deal of harm, in a variety of ways.

Plastic And Microwaves – Plastic containers stamped with a #1-6

recycling symbol may not be safe for microwaving your food. Why?

Heating softer plastics causes chemicals like DEHA

(di(ethylhexyl)adepate) to seep into your food.
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FIX: Don’t “economize” with cheap plastic wraps. Look for brands
like Saran Wrap, which have removed PVC’s from its plastic wrap.
(And while there’s no strong evidence to show serious health risks,
common sense – as well as a multitude of health experts – should
advise you not to let plastic wrap actually contact the food you are
ealthy Eating Secrets Guide for Moms Page: 7

f you must use a plastic container, make sure it says “microwave

afe” on the bottom – this will mean it has a recycling grade of #7 or

igher – hard plastic, with much less risk of migrating chemicals into

our food. The best idea, however, is to microwave-heat your foods in

lass, Corning Ware™, Pyrex® or any microwave-proof ceramic or

lass container.

heating.

http://www.corningware.com/
http://www.pyrex.com/
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Cooking Utensils – Fortunately aluminium pots are not as common

as they used to be – but almost every pot you see nowadays is a

“non-stick” coated pan. This non-stick coating has been linked to

cancer – especially if it gets overheated. (Teflon-type non-stick pans

were never meant to be used at anything more than low-medium heat.)
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FIX: Try switching to heavy stainless steel or cast iron pots, next
time you’re ready to purchase new cooking pots. And if you’re stuck
with your “old” ones for now, remember that “non-stick” coating
should only be heated as high as medium heat or lower – never
ealthy Eating Secrets Guide for Moms Page: 8

esticides – While the FDA does conduct studies and monitor

oodstuffs produced in or imported into North America, there’s a

eason more and more children are suffering from food sensitivities,

sthma, “allergies” and gluten intolerance (almost unheard of, in our

randparents’ day).

n spite of more diligent controls, food can still be laden with harmful

r questionable toxin residue. The FDA seems to be upgrading its

ebsite, so many reports on specific foods were not available at time

f writing. You can, however, access the main page of the FDA’s

tudies Metals, Chemical Contaminants & Natural Toxins. One glance

ust at the headlines will tip you off to such potential problems as

andy suckers (lollipops) from Mexico, benzene in soft drinks, mercury

n shellfish warning for pregnant women, and more.

higher.

http://www.foodsafety.gov/poisoning/causes/
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Apart from pesticides, there are other chemical practices one has to

watch out for nowadays, such as the process used to ripen fruit

coming from far away. It’s often picked while still green, and ripened

chemically with gas – a relatively “new” practice. Those who were

around 30 years ago may have told you that the apples and pears

available for consumption is supermarkets nowadays are practically

inedible compared to the way fruit used to be. It’s true.

The sad truth is, those of you who are under 20 years old have most

likely never known anything else but the hard, indigestible fruit you so

often buy at supermarkets nowadays.
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FIX: Buy organic. And if you can’t buy organic, at least buy local.
Farmers in your area may still use pesticides – but at least the fruit
or vegetables will be a lot fresher, and you won’t have to worry
ealthy Eating Secrets Guide for Moms Page: 9

rans Fats Demystified – Trans fats are commonly held to be the

ingle worst nutritional curse of North America – and one of the three

ain food-related reasons why North Americans are statistically more

bese now than they were even 20 years ago. We use oil-saturated

oods at a staggering rate unknown to our ancestors.

rans fat occur naturally in very small amounts in animal products -

ut the trouble with fat sources really began when U.S. manufacturers

hemically changed ("hydrogenated") the vegetable oils to give them a

onger shelf life (the same reason cosmetic companies load their

roducts with carcinogenic parabens and dioxins) - that is the REAL

asty truth about margarine.

about fruit being ripened with gas.
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The FDA, National Academy, National Heart, Lung And Blood Institute

AND the American Heart Association got concerned about it, and all 4

organizations as a result publicly recommended that people limit their

trans fat intake. So in 2006, the federal government passed

regulations that all food labels had to disclose how much trans

fat they used.

In 2003, butter came up as having 17% saturated fat, compared to "I

Can't Believe It's Not Butter", which had 15% (the highest of the

margarines - but still lower than butter). To compare: Parkay

Margarine 8%, Fleischmann's 14% and Blue Bonnet 14%, Imperial and

Country Crock both 10%.

So butter has the highest rate of saturated fats… but butter also has

ZERO trans (hydrogenated) fat - whereas "I Can't Believe It's Not

Butter" came in at a whopping 4.5g. The others ranged from 1.5g

trans fats to 3g.

Because butter is an animal fat, it contains as much as 30mg

cholesterol per tablespoon (that's 10% of the USDA daily allowance.)

Margarines do not contain cholesterol. So in that way, they actually

are healthier than butter – if high cholesterol genetically runs in your

family.

Since 2006, margarine manufacturers have radically changed their

products. “ I Can't Believe It's Not Butter” now has zero trans fat,

and its polyunsaturated and saturated fats have dropped.
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Both substances - butter and margarine - are not ideal. Butter is

higher in saturated fat than any margarine, which means it's loaded

with cholesterol. Margarine contains polyunsaturated fats - considered

generally healthier. (Butter has none).

It's worth noting that margarines that state they are "trans fat

free" are allowed to do so ONLY after strictly controlled empirical,

independent testing.

The reason margarines don't spoil compared to animal fat (butter) has

nothing to do with "plastic" - it's simply because vegetable oils are way

less susceptible to bacteria and fungus than dairy fats.

Butter's big advantage is its naturalness. Margarine's is being

cholesterol free and lower in saturated fats. Specifically, choose soft

(liquid or tub) margarines over harder, stick forms made of canola or

olive oil. They also advise limiting intake of saturated and trans fats to

less than 10% of total calories. (This to most people would just be

common sense!)

The best oil to cook with? Olive oil. (But make sure you don’t heat it

at temperatures past medium heat.)

FIX: The American Heart Association's most recent final word?
Don't go overboard on either butter or margarine!
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Additives And Allergies

Food Additives – Moms nowadays have to worry not only about

what the additives are made from, but also how they are processed –

it can really affect the harmlessness (or harmfulness) of the final

ingredient. And there is no good way to tell how it was manufactured.
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FIX: Again – buy organic, if possible. Do all your shopping around the outside aisles
of the store – that’s where you find the freshest items. The inside aisles contain
packaged stuff, pre-made mixes (loaded with additives and chemicals) and “junk”
ealthy Eating Secrets Guide for Moms Page: 12

llergies – It’s true. Thirty years ago, it was rare to hear of a child

ith asthma or an allergy; let alone a life-threatening anaphylactic-

hock producing allergy. Nowadays, peanuts are universally banned

rom schools as a matter of course; and it seems as if every third child

ses an inhaler. (And now sesame seeds are going the same way as

eanuts, with ever-increasing numbers of children developing severe

llergic reactions to them.)

ndoubtedly air pollution has as much to do with the increase in

sthma and allergies as anything else. But many suspect certain food

dditives can also be squarely blamed.

n my own case, in the 1990’s, I started developing shortness of

reath every time I ate certain foods. By a process of elimination, I

arrowed it down to maltodextrin, a product made from potato starch

hat’s added to everything from soups to some herb teas. There was

o conventional allergy test for maltodextrin – but I tested it out to my

atisfaction, including “blind” tests administered by friends and family.

food, often high in sugar or trans fats.


